Base on January and July 4-times daily ECMWF Interim data from 2009 to 2018 over the Northeast Sphere (0-180E,0-90N), the condensed moisture profile of experiential methods and that of ECMWF analysis are compared. The result shows that, the meridional-height distribution of mean cloud condensed moisture has a maximum slab spreading near ground in the Arctic region in July, and the maximum takes a circular shape at 700hPa above 30N latitude in January. The distribution feature unlike the universal profile, it distributes in a single or double peak function manner, instead of a constant value. The quick decreasing level height and thickness varies with latitude, especially in January. The second experiential profile concerning warm cloud assumes air parcel lifting adiabatically, the liquid water path (LWP) is compared for general information. The result shows that the experiential LWP is much larger than that of the reanalysis by 1 to 2 order, decreasing with latitudes. The possible reason of LWP difference is from the critic water content value of cloud boundary identification. If the value is small, the thickness of warm cloud will be large, temperature and pressure at the cloud base are both large too, results in a larger LWP. These results will enrich the knowledge of the condensed moisture characteristics of ECMWF reanalysis and the experiential moisture profile methods.
INTRODUCTION

The Importance of Cloud
Cloud is very important in the view of climatology and synoptics. It badly influences the radiation transport in the atmosphere (Niu et al. 2008) , thus it is a key factor for global energy and water circulation. It an important observing item at meteorological observatory. It is visible of moisture concentration and transport. It obstacles the aerial visibility, the cloud changes the air plane aerodynamic structure by icing, and damages the engine of the aircraft by the hail parcels, the cloud seriously influences the civil or military aviation.
The Description Cloud
In physics, the cloud is described through certain ways. The first, relative humidity (Slingo, 1980; Wang and Rossow, 1995) , when the relative humidity of air parcel greater than a critic value, the air parcel is classified to cloud, and vice versa, the cloud top and base are also identified by critic relative humidity. The second, dew point depression (Poore et al., 1995) , it is another variable describes the vapour content in the air parcel. Different from the relative humidity, the less is the dew point depression, the wetter is the air parcel. The third, the vertical second order differential of air temperature and relative humidity (Chernykh and Eskridge, 2010) , the cloud is identified at the overlap section of the air temperature differential greater than 0, and the relative humidity differential less than 0. The last, condensed moisture, it is not a conventional observable variable, in most cases, it's a diagnostic or predictive variable in meteorology numerical models (Sundqvist, 1978) and often a general name of a set of variables including liquid water content, ice water content, snow water content and etc. The condensed moisture is used to judge the cloud existence by a critic value. The introduction of condensed moisture is one of the significant features of modern numerical atmospheric models.
DATA AND METHODS
Data
The data is ECMWF Interim data, the January and July 4 times daily from 2019 and 2018 are selected, the region covers 0-180E and 0-90N, with horizontal resolution is 1 x 1 degree and vertical 37 pressure layers. The variables include geopotential, temperature, relative humidity, fraction of cloud cover (FCC), specific cloud liquid water content and specific cloud ice water content.
Methods
Linear fitting and polynomial fitting. These methods are used to investigate the relations between two variables (dependent and independent variables), such as the column maximal FCC and the column maximal condensed moisture, the mean condensed moisture and its corresponding pressure.
Liquid water content experimental profile (Ackerman and Cox, 1987) :   750 / 320 10 750
Where p = air pressure, hPa LWC = liquid water content, g m -3
In some research (Lee, 1999) , the LWC is regarded as the summation of liquid water content and ice water content, so hereafter the Eq.(1) defined profile is called universal profile.
Liquid water content of warm cloud. Air parcel is assumed lifting adiabatically. The vapour condensed and keep moving with the air parcel. The fitness profile is as following (Kosarev and Mazin, 1972, Tisler and Savijä rvi, 2002) (2002) 3. PATTERN OF CONDENSED MOISTURE
An Example Case
First, column maximal value is defined as the maximal value of a variable of 37 layers at a grid point. Then the relation among the column maximal value of FCC, the condensed moisture (summation of specific liquid and ice water content), relative humidity are investigated. An example analysis at 0Z 1 Jul 2019 shows that the column maximal FCC is significantly related to either the maximal condensed moisture or maximal relative humidity (Figures omitted). This indicates that why relative humidity or condensed moisture can be used as basis for cloud identification. The result also shows that the a large proportion of column maximal relative humidity exceeds 100%, i.e. at the state of supper saturation of the ECMWF Interim relative humidity.
Then the coherence of FCC and the condensed moisture is investigated by example analysis. The longitude-vertical section along 100E at the aforementioned time is shown in Figure 1 . The 0.001 kg kg -1 consists with the 0.01 FCC well, and is selected as the critic value for cloud identification. Figure 1 . the longitude-vertical section along 100E of FCC (shaded, only 0.01 isoline is given) and condensed moisture (contour, only 0.001kg kg -1 isoline is given).
CT Analysis of Condensed Moisture
The zonal or meridional mean condensed moisture of the ten years are analyzed with concept of computer tomography (CT). For the zonal (meridional) mean is computed and plotted every 10 longitude (latitude) degree bands. The result shows that the horizontal distribution of condensed moisture is highly dependent on the geography and atmospheric circulation (Figures omitted) . The most outstanding feature is the maximum condensed moisture layer over the Arctic region in July and a maximal wet core downstream of the Tibet Plateau in January.
Thermodynamic Phase of Condensed Moisture
The distribution of supercooled water exists several opinions: some suggest its percentage decrease linearly from 100% to zero in the range of 0 to -40 centigrade, some claim linearly decrease but a narrow range 0 to -30 centigrade, the other believe nonlinearly and/or different width of ranges. The observed case are more complex (Zhao and Lei, 2014; and references therein) . The zonal mean condensed moisture and specific cloud liquid water content are computed. And the ratio between mean specific cloud liquid water content and condensed moisture are plotted in Figure 2 . The result shows the quick decreasing band is between 0 to -20 centigrade in general, either January or July. 
Comparison with Universal Profile
The zonal mean condensed moisture is compared with the universal profile. As defined in the equation, the cloud water content is constant below 750hPa, and exponential decreasing to its 1/10 after 320hPa's lifting. The 10 year zonal mean cloud water content is neither constant in low levels, nor a constant pressure apart to decrease rapidly, i.e. the zonal mean reanalyzed profile is greatly different from the universal profile (Figure 3, shaded) . With a maximum 5 order polynomial fitting (Figure 3, contour) , the latitude dependent fitting accords well with the reanalysis profile, the best fitness order is 4 at middle and high latitudes.
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Zonal mean specific cloud water content (shaded) and its polynomial fitting (contour) in Jan (a) and July (b) (kg kg -1 )
Comparison with Warm Cloud Profile
How is a warm cloud defined? Using the critical condensed moisture, and the condensed moisture profile. The cloud base and top are identified, the corresponding environmental variables such as geopotential height, temperature are interpolated. The warm cloud is defined when its top temperature no less than 0 centigrade.
The liquid water path (LWP) is the vertical integration of liquid water content and can be regarded as the whole feature of the condensed moisture profile. The EC LWP is computed by the integration of condensed moisture between warm cloud base and top. The KM LWP is computed by the integration of the same vertical range with experimental equation (2) decided condensed moisture.
The ratio of EC and KM LWP is shown in Figure 4 . The common pattern is that the ratio is less than 1.0, the ratio at high latitudes or over high topography tends to be larger. The smallest ratio region stands near the thermal tropic. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The column maximal FCC is closely related to column maximal relative humidity and condensed moisture, this means that using relative humidity and condensed moisture critic value to identify cloud base and top is reasonable.
The zonal mean ratio of mean specific cloud water content decreases quickly between the temperature range 0~-20 centigrade. The range width is narrower than that of some research.
The column maximal condensed moisture is geography and atmospheric general circulation related. The maximal condensed moisture core downstream the Tibet Plateau in winter might result from the disturb by topography triggering the atmospheric wave and transports near surface vapor upward. The universal profile does not consist well with the zonal mean profile of the reanalysis data, while the multi-order polynomial fitting does. This indicates a geographical/temporal dependent experimental profile will much better than the independent one.
The LWP comparison of warm cloud shows that the KM warm cloud condensed moisture is possibly the upmost limitation of the reanalysis: for the cloud water may evaporate and diffuse, then the remainder less than the quantity of the background physical lifting process. The critic value of condensed moisture also play an important role, the larger is the critic value, the higher is the cloud base and thinner of cloud thickness, makes the smaller the KM LWP, and thus the ratio increases.
